1.

The Vision
We believe PLI, along with 1,000 Young Leaders, is being called by God to
significantly accelerate a movement of the Gospel by training a global
family of 30,000 leaders and churches for the purpose of multiplying a
diverse set of evangelistic communities.

2. The Mission
1,000 Young Leaders empowers emerging Christian adults to uniquely lead
missional, multiplying communities where anyone can encounter Jesus.
3. Who is 1,000 Young Leaders for?
Gen Y (millennials) & Gen Z Christians who...
● are between the ages of 21-36
● desire to grow in their faith alongside a like minded community
● are seeking clarity and purpose
● are ready for leadership development
● are not professional church workers
4. The Roadmap
Over the course of 1,000 Young Leaders you will receive leadership training
that empowers you to…
● start + lead community where anyone can encounter Jesus
● process + respond to God’s movement through weekly coaching
● discover how to engage your local context with the Gospel
● lead with discipleship tools and strategies for multiplication
5. Character + Skill Building
You will become a leader who more effectively...
● replicates how Jesus engaged in relationships
● sees scripture through the lens of God’s missionary heart
● disciples others within your context
● invests in the kingdom of God wherever you live, work, and play
6. Your Commitment for the next 10 months will include
● 15-20 minutes of weekly on-demand online teaching
● 75 minutes of live zoom video coaching per week (scheduled breaks
and holidays)
● Time spent integrating the leadership coaching and training within
your context
● $100 registration fee per person
● $50 a month per person
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7. Our Commitment to you
● Trained coaches with expertise and experience
● Prayer and regular encouragement
● Impactful teaching and tools
● Lifetime access to 1,000 Young Leaders platform + community
● Annual Gathering in Nashville, TN with fellow participants
8. How you will benefit from 1,000 Young Leaders:
As a church, you will:
●
●
●

●

●
●

●
●

Increase your impact with
more trained leaders
See the reach of the Gospel
extend the 4 walls of your
church
Deepen community
connections through
relationships built by your
leaders
Invest in the development of
Christians leaders who
further invest in other young
leaders
Bolster your discipleship
culture
Recapture the confidence
that young adults are
leading through their God
given strengths and talents
Re-engage young adults who
have stepped away from
leadership roles
Build a foundation of young
Christian adults whose
generation is primarily
missing in the church

As a participant, you will:
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

●

Have more confidence
during faith conversations
Read the Bible through new
eyes
Grow a community of fellow
missional leaders all over the
country
Discern how and where God
is working in your life
Increase confidence in your
purpose, passions, and gifts
Know your life story: why you
were created, how you’ve
been shaped, and how you’re
being sent
Lead with others in your
workplace, neighborhood,
and community who have the
same heart as you to extend
the reach of the Gospel
Build resiliency as God
strengthens you through
success and challenges

9. Our Heart
When young leaders are equipped and called to lead, the Gospel is
extended into the places only they can reach. We want young adult leaders
to dream, respond, and discern God’s mission as they participate in the
renewal of their lives, neighborhoods, cities, and beyond.
Throughout history, we have seen the church experience massive cultural
shifts that have led to a shrinking church. We believe generations like
millennials and Gen Z will pave new territory for the Church by reproducing
communities where anyone can experience Jesus.
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10. How to Maximize your Impact - even before you begin.
● Don’t do this alone. Invite your spouse, a friend, a neighbor, or a
group from your church to join you in 1,000 Young Leaders
● Begin praying for the people in your life.
● Host a friendly get together in your neighborhood, apartment
complex, or local gym, where you get to know the people around you.

Register today for our next Cohort.
Click here to register if you are a participant.
Click here to register if you are a church leader who
is registering a young leader.
Any questions? Contact our 1,000 Young Leaders Directors for further
information.
Kyrie Klopke
M: 715.209.4796
O: 615.988.0784
E: kyrie.klopke@plileadership.org
Phil Klopke
M: 847.450.4593
O: 615.320.0240
E: phil.klopke@plileadership.org
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